
Table A3. As for Table 3 except for the HadGEM-based DAMIP experiments.

∆FSW↑ ∆fc ∆L

(W m−2) (g m−2)

Pre- All emissions (HadGEM ensemble; ∆Xall) 3.6±0.99 6.7±4.6 2.3±0.65

1970 DAMIP Hist-Aer aerosol-only (∆Xaer) 5.3±0.81 18.9±5.6 3.1±0.64

period ACI+ARI forcing (∆Xeff
aer coupled) 2.4 (67%) 7.2 (107%) 0.93 (40.4%)

Climate feedback in DAMIP-HistAer (∆Xfeedback aer) 2.9 (81%) 11.6 (173%) 2.17 (94.3%)

Climate feedback in DAMIP-HistGHG (∆Xfeedback GHG) -1.9 (-53%) -16.0 (-239%) -0.03 (-1%)

Total (Aerosol+GHG) feedback (∆Xfeedback tot) 1.0 (27.8%) -4.4 (-65.7%) 2.1 (91.3%)

Post- All emissions (HadGEM ensemble; ∆Xall) -4.6±1.8 -26.5±6.0 -0.49±1.2

1970 DAMIP Hist-Aer aerosol-only (∆Xaer) 0.10±1.1 5.9±6.6 -0.04±0.95

period ACI+ARI forcing (∆Xeff
aer coupled) -0.63 (14%) -1.8 (7%) -0.24 (49.0%)

Climate feedback in DAMIP-HistAer (∆Xfeedback aer) 0.8 (-17%) 7.8 (-29%) 0.21 (-42.9%)

Climate feedback in DAMIP-HistGHG (∆Xfeedback GHG) -2.3 (50%) -22.8 (86%) 0.84 (-171%)

Total (Aerosol+GHG) feedback (∆Xfeedback tot) -1.5 (32.6%) -15.0 (56.6%) 1.1 (-224.5%)
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Figure A2. As for Fig. 5 except for the HadGEM model.

is not a true aerosol-only or greenhouse gas-only simulation as there are for the DAMIP experiment. We make the assumption

that aerosols and greenhouse gases are the main factors that cause changes in the variables of interest. This means that the

AerChemMIP-piAer experiment, where the full set of historical emissions are used except for aerosols for which pre-industrial795

(PI) emissions are used, would be equivalent to a greenhouse gas-only experiment. A proxy for an aerosol emissions-only

experiment was estimated by subtracting the timeseries from AerChemMIP-piAer from the full emissions simulations. We do

the same here for the DAMIP experiment to estimate the accuracy of the AerChemMIP estimate.

Fig A1 shows the proxy aerosol emissions-only timeseries calculated using the DAMIP results (HadGEM minus DAMIP-

hist-GHG). Comparison of these with the DAMIP-hist-aer (true aerosol-only emission experiment) timeseries shows that800

the two timeseries and trends are very similar for all variables suggesting that the approach used for the calculation of the

AerChemMIP-aerosol-only-proxy timeseries is valid. Table B1 lists those results for FSW↑. The estimated change in FSW↑

(aerosol proxy) for the pre-1970 period is very similar to that from the DAMIP-hist-aer experiment suggesting that the proxy
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